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Accommodations, They are a Changin' - Groff, Mental Health and Beyond



Overview
• Groff v. DeJoy - how the standard changed

• Cases decided post Groff and their implications

• Emerging Issues including remote work, disciplinary issues, AI, gender

• Practical tips and best practices for assessing accommodations



Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

• Title VII prohibits employers with at least 15 employees from discriminating against
employees and applicants on the basis of religion, as well as race, color, sex, and national
origin.

• Religious discrimination includes the failure to reasonably accommodate an employee or
job applicant’s religious observance or practice, unless the employer can show that
accommodation imposes an “undue hardship on the conduct of the employer’s
business.”

• An “accommodation” is a change in the employer’s policies, practices, or the work
environment to allow an employee to engage in a religious practice or observance.

• Congress did not define “undue hardship” or “conduct of the business” in Title VII. It has
not amended this portion of the statute since it enacted the religious accommodation
provision in 1972.



Trans World Airlines, Inc. v. Hardison (1977)
Prior to Groff, the Supreme Court addressed the Title VII undue hardship standard once. The question
in Hardison was whether Title VII requires employers to violate collective bargaining agreements as
part of an accommodation.

While acknowledging that Title VII broadly allows an employer to implement non-discriminatory
seniority or merit systems, the Hardison Court held that violating a collectively bargained seniority
system would be an undue hardship.

The Hardison Court devoted little analysis to when financial costs cause undue hardship but stated
that requiring the employer to “bear more than a de minimis cost” in making a religious
accommodation would create an undue hardship. The Court accepted findings that the employer in
Hardison would have to incur “substantial costs” to accommodate the plaintiff.

The Hardison majority reasoned that the accommodation requested—to be excused from working
during his Saturday Sabbath—would have distributed the benefit of preferred shifts on the basis of
religion, an outcome the Court characterized as discriminatory because the accommodation would
have come “at the expense of others who had strong, but perhaps nonreligious, reasons for not
working on weekends.” “Title VII does not contemplate such unequal treatment.”



Pre Groff v. DeJoy Standard (1977-2023)

• When an employee’s sincere religious observances or practices
conflict with workplace requirements, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 requires the employer to provide a reasonable
accommodation unless doing so would impose an “undue hardship
on the conduct of the employer’s business.”

• An accommodation creates an undue hardship when it imposes
“more than a de minimis cost.”

Trans World Airlines, Inc. v. Hardison (1977)



Groff v. DeJoy (2023)

• Groff involved an employee seeking to be excused from shifts during his Sabbath. Groff
worked as a rural carrier associate for the U.S. Postal Service, a position responsible for
covering for absent employees.

• In 2017, the Postal Service began requiring Groff to work certain Sundays in accordance with
a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with Groff’s union. Groff observed a Sunday Sabbath
and, as a result, missed over 20 Sunday shifts. He was disciplined and resigned in 2019.

• Groff sued, alleging that the Postal Service violated Title VII by failing to accommodate him.
The district court and Third Circuit ruled for the Postal Service. The lower courts found that
exempting Groff from Sunday work caused an undue hardship, because doing so violated
the MOU and unfairly burdened other employees. The courts indicated that Groff’s absences
forced the station postmaster to deliver mail and that other employees had quit, transferred, or
filed a union grievance as a result of the situation.



New Rule
Groff v. DeJoy (2023)

To deny a religious accommodation, an employer 
must show that the burden of accommodation “is 
substantial in the overall context of an 
employer’s business.”  



The Groff Holding
• In a unanimous opinion authored by Justice Samuel Alito, Groff disavowed

Hardison’s language suggesting an employer can avoid accommodating a
religious employee by showing anything more than a trivial burden.

• Title VII focuses on “hardship,” the Groff Court emphasized, a word choice that
does not mean any mere burden. The Court reasoned that the fact that any
hardship must be “undue” under Title VII further indicated Congress’s intent that
employers may have to bear meaningful costs to accommodate a religious
employee. Title VII, the Court held, therefore requires that an employer seeking to
deny an accommodation demonstrate that the accommodation will substantially
increase costs to its business.



The Groff Holding continued…
• Groff offered limited guidance on how to apply this new test and instructed lower courts to

adopt a case-by-case approach, assessing the “practical impact” of accommodation
requests in light of all the facts at hand (such as the size and nature of the employer’s
business), in a “common-sense manner”.

• The Court also clarified that employers may take into account the burdens an
accommodation imposes on other employees, as long as those burdens affect the
employer’s operations, a point emphasized in Justice Sotomayor’s concurrence.

• Employers may not, however, justify a refusal to accommodate based on other
employees’ hostility toward religion or religious accommodations

Note:  Justice Sonia Sotomayor explained in a short 
concurrence that the Court’s decision interpreted Hardison in 
light of the full context of that case, rather than overruled it.



Moving Forward After Groff
Case Illustrations and Procedural Recommendations
• Kluge v. Brownsburg Community School Corp.
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit (July 28, 2023)  
Order to Vacate and Remand o apply Groff v DeJoy

• MacDonald v. Oregon Health and Science University, 
U.S. District Court, D. Oregon (August 28, 2023)

• DeVore v. University of Kentucky
U.S. District Court, E.D. Kentucky,  Central Division (Sept. 20, 2023)



Kluge v. Brownsburg Community School Corp.
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit (July 28, 2023)

• Suit brought by an orchestra teacher in Indiana, John Kluge, who
argued that he required a religious accommodation in order to not have
to call transgender students by their names. He stated that his religion
opposed “transgenderism” and that he only wanted to call students by
their legal names. Plaintiff claimed he was forced to resign rather than
comply with the school’s Name Policy. The school initially permitted
him to refer to all students by their last names only, but it withdrew the
accommodation, asserting that it was harming students and disrupting
the learning environment.



Kluge continued….
• The district court granted summary judgment in favor of

Brownsburg. Initially, the Seventh Circuit affirmed, finding the school
had sufficiently demonstrated that continuing the accommodation
posed an undue burden on its mission of educating students
according to its established theory and practice.

• However, “[i]n light of the Supreme Court’s clarification in Groff v.
DeJoy … of the standard to be applied in Title VII cases for religious
accommodation,” the Seventh Circuit vacated its Opinion and
Judgment and “remanded for the district court to apply the clarified
standard to the religious accommodation claim in the first instance.”

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wyEMI-akKU9NG3F6H8UlDd1Z6o99rgas4TR3OuspJ0CEt3HWKmRbCxsNzg5tnErDwQCG05o68Rg39uMS9Ha49dOrIAVTKVG_MJco4AJZ-akFRhAI-4jZly9j1sqMn5M4KgIv2q3PTbAKZIRbovDwKdTonjYz5oO8q3pR7jsbxPcP-wugGG4HaBlAkJ23Elk2ADa-4-7mTvmrMnw2I2hlFhrRY7maDBxGn6wQa84cqsaXtKYD6rX1orRMeWPb_1ttda6vXwbYh0A9Q8WFmWGckkvZGRrxT7mnCP-P--2vKp8=&c=y0XvTkqAvk8aPRGoYbt6KTW0oF2mqupRa02YBpg0xlYMtRXUoKxqFQ==&ch=gFehLdT6bNYh-OH5cbNs-zaZDSAbdj_bIQmkhxjLzZcRGC1BpXqABw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wyEMI-akKU9NG3F6H8UlDd1Z6o99rgas4TR3OuspJ0CEt3HWKmRbCxsNzg5tnErDwQCG05o68Rg39uMS9Ha49dOrIAVTKVG_MJco4AJZ-akFRhAI-4jZly9j1sqMn5M4KgIv2q3PTbAKZIRbovDwKdTonjYz5oO8q3pR7jsbxPcP-wugGG4HaBlAkJ23Elk2ADa-4-7mTvmrMnw2I2hlFhrRY7maDBxGn6wQa84cqsaXtKYD6rX1orRMeWPb_1ttda6vXwbYh0A9Q8WFmWGckkvZGRrxT7mnCP-P--2vKp8=&c=y0XvTkqAvk8aPRGoYbt6KTW0oF2mqupRa02YBpg0xlYMtRXUoKxqFQ==&ch=gFehLdT6bNYh-OH5cbNs-zaZDSAbdj_bIQmkhxjLzZcRGC1BpXqABw==


MacDonald v. Oregon Health and Science University
U.S. District Court, D. Oregon (August 28, 2023)

• Defendant University brought a Motion to Dismiss under FRCP 12(b)(6).

• Plaintiff worked as a registered nurse in OHSU’s Mother and Baby Unit. She was a
practicing, non-denominational Christian who opposed abortion on religious grounds.
As such, Plaintiff objected to receiving a COVID-19 vaccination, partly on the basis
that she believed the vaccine manufacturers used cells from aborted fetuses in the
testing and development of vaccines or in the vaccines themselves. On or about
September 19, 2021, Plaintiff submitted a religious exemption request to OHSU and
attached a five-page explanation to her exemption request which outlined her
objections to receiving the COVID-19 vaccine.



McDonald continued….
• Plaintiff’s objections included that she “firmly believe[s] [she] [has] a clear moral duty to refuse the 

use of medical products, including certain vaccines, that are created using human cell lines derived 
from abortion during any stage of the vaccine’s development, including the testing phase of 
development of a medical product.” Plaintiff further objected to receiving the vaccine based on her 
belief that “[her] body is the Temple of the Holy Spirit” and “as a Christian, [she] [is] compelled to 
protect it from defilement.” 

• OHSU’s exemption review committee conducted two independent assessments of Plaintiff’s 
application and denied her request, finding her application insufficient to establish that she had a 
sincerely held religious belief that conflicted with OHSU’s employee-wide vaccination requirement. 
Plaintiff remained unvaccinated, in contravention of OHSU’s vaccination policy and the Mandate. 
OHSU ultimately terminated Plaintiff’s employment on or about December 3, 2021.  



McDonald Holding
• “Unlike motions for preliminary injunctions or motions for summary judgment, this Court is 

limited in the materials it may consider on a motion to dismiss.” Accordingly, this Court finds 
that, at this stage, it is unable to properly consider the extrinsic evidence on which 
Defendants rely to show either that there were no other viable accommodations to Plaintiff’s 
vaccination, or that any accommodations would have created an undue hardship consistent 
with Groff.”

• However, “on a more robust record, Defendants may very well be able to meet their burden 
to show that Defendants reasonably relied on the most up-to-date available information in 
formulating their vaccine policy, or that the efficacy of the COVID-19 vaccine was such that 
any other possible accommodation would have put the vulnerable patients with whom 
Plaintiff interacted daily, as well as Plaintiff’s coworkers, at risk. But on the limited record 
before this Court, Defendants have not met that burden.”



DeVore v. University of Kentucky
U.S. District Court, E.D. Kentucky, Central Division (Sept. 20, 2023)

• Defendant University brought a Motion to Dismiss under FRCP 56(c)

• DeVore was a department manager, responsible for clerical and logistical support of
her department. When COVID-19 struck, the university mandated remote work for
approximately eighteen months. After the university directed employees to return to
work, DeVore requested an exemption from returning to in-person work at the facility.
The university denied her request, and placed her on unpaid administrative leave.
Ultimately, DeVore retired in lieu of termination of employment.

• DeVore stated that she believed “it would be an affront to God for her to involuntarily
subject herself to medical testing without informed consent” and that the university’s
COVID-19 policy had removed her ability “to choose what shall or shall not happen to
[her] person” by using weekly testing as a penalty for not taking the vaccine.



DeVore continued….
• Summary Judgment granted on two grounds:

1.  No Prima Facie case

The court concluded this basis was not religious in nature, finding 
that such broad objections represent an “‘isolated moral 
teaching,’” rather than protected religious belief.



DeVore continued….
2. Undue Hardship Under Groff

The court also found that DeVore’s claims failed because the university had demonstrated it could not 
accommodate her beliefs without an undue hardship. The court noted that as department manager, 
DeVore was the face of her department, and she interacted daily with faculty, staff, and students. 
Notably, the university had previously denied a request for DeVore to work from home two days per 
week for reasons unrelated to her religious beliefs, finding that a “fundamental aspect of the 
Department Manager job is to be present in the department to welcome students and visitors, support 
faculty, and answer questions as needed.”

Thus, the accommodation DeVore requested would have permitted her to have not performed a 
function that the university deemed essential, and it would have imposed a substantial burden on the 
university’s business. The court also rejected as unreasonable DeVore’s alternative proposal that the 
university hire a part-time employee, finding it would result in “an indefinite payment of an entire salary 
for duplicative work,” which would amount to a “substantial burden.”

Note:  UNIT SPECIFIC ANALYSIS, DEVELOPED RECORD ON 56(C) MOTION





Remote Work
• Cetin v. Kan. City Cmty. Coll.

(D. Kan. Dec. 18, 2023)
• Narayanan v. Midwestern 

State Univ. (N.D. Tex. Oct. 
24, 2022)

• Montague v. United States 
Postal Service (5th Cir. June 
28, 2023)



Robust Disciplinary Processes

• Pierre v. University of Dayton
(S.D. Ohio 2017)

• Doe v. University of Miami 
(S.D. Fla. 2000)



AI-Hiring Tools
• Text • Triggers obligation to 

provide reasonable 
accommodations for visually 
impaired

• Accommodation is typically 
going to be alternative testing 
format



Gender Dysphoria 



The College Kids Are Not OK
• 2020–2021: >60% of 

students met criteria for one 
or more mental health 
problems, a nearly 50% 
increase from 2013



Practice Pointers

• In light of Groff/other court decisions, revisit policies -
written/forms/websites - check for consistency!

• Remind HR/other leadership of importance of documentation 
of the interactive process

• Frame issues properly - i.e. discipline/termination for lack of 
performance vs. lack of availability



More Practice Pointers 

• How to speak to people with disability (“autistic person” vs. 
“person with autism”

• Avoid backhanded compliments

• Ask people how they want to be addressed



Even More Practice Pointers!

• Ensure position descriptions are accurate, updated, and 
particular with respect to essential job functions

• Be careful with language such as “other duties as assigned”

• Ask candidates “can you perform the essential functions of the 
position, with or without reasonable accommodation?”



Questions?



NACUA materials, PowerPoint slides and recordings available as part of 
this program are offered as educational materials for higher education 
lawyers and administrators. They are prepared by presenters and are not 
reviewed for legal content by NACUA. They express the legal opinions and 
interpretations of the authors. 

Answers to legal questions often depend on specific facts, and state and 
local laws, as well as institutional policies and practices. The materials, 
PowerPoint slides and comments of the presenters should not be used as 
legal advice. Legal questions should be directed to institutional legal 
counsel.

Those wishing to re-use the materials, PowerPoint slides or recordings 
should contact NACUA (nacua@nacua.org) prior to any re-use.

mailto:nacua@nacua.org
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